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TALK THAT MADE
MOUNTAINS RED

A Tactless Woman Mis-

sionary’s Work.

NOTHING IN A NAME?

Read These Startling Statements of

Western Carolina. Remember They

are by Miss Pauline May Abbott,

Then Recall the Tragedy

at Hudson.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Cincinnati, Sept. 13.—Miss Pauline

May Abbott, the pretty, sad-faced

young missionary of the Women’s

Home Missionary society, is a iCncin-
nati woman, up to two weeks ago was

spending a vacation here with the fam-

ily of Noah Page. While in Cincin-

nati Miss Abbott met a woman news-
paper reporter, to whom she describ-

ed the mission surroundings near the

Methodist school in u remote mountain
district a few miles from Lenoir, She
.said many of the mountaineers and
their children had never heard of

George Washington and never seen an
American flag. She described their
amazement at the sounds produced
from the school piano, and told of
their primitive method of living.

Following the publication of the in-
terview hundreds of communications
were received from North Carolina,
protesting against the alleged inaceur-
ac yof Miss Abbott’s statements. Le-
noir newspapers bitterly criticised the
missionary, questioning her veracity.

North Carolina editors generally took
up the crusade, hut Miss Abbott insist-
ed that conditions were exactly as she
had represented them.

Miss Abbott announced her Intention
of immediately returning to North

Carolina to face her detractors.
“These people are utterly primitive,”

said she, “of unrestrained passions,
and 1 have no doubt that bloodshed
will ensue as the result of this con-
troversy.”

Says She is Threatened.
In a letter received from Miss Ab-

bott today, she spoke of the fact that

she was being constantly guarded in
her school by armed adherents, hut
she maintained her intention of re-
maining in spite of threats. Continu-
ing, the letter read:

“I have been here now two weeks

and the people understanding why I
told of the conditions here are stand-
ing loyally by me. The home is being
guarded. I am staying with a family

nearby. There is a lawless class living

about Hudson. When they are intoxi-
cated they do not fear any crime.
They have openly threatened to de-
stroy our building and inflict all kinds
of cruelties on myself. Yesterday two
rode to the home where I was an said
an yman from this neighborhood
would be assaulted when he entered
Hudson. Two of our most reliable cit-
izens have been cruelly beaten. On
Sunday four Intoxicated men entered
the home and abused the boys in
charge. Tonight, after dark, I will go
a mile further back, where I can re-
main. These men have been opposed
to the school ever since it started. I
would resign, and may do so soon, hut
they are trying to destroy the work to
suit their evil notions.”

THEY WALK ON TWO LEGS.

But They Drag Women from Street
Cars ami Beat Them.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 12. —Two savage at-

tacks were made on non-union work-
ers tonight at the stock yards and in
the fight that followed eight persons
were injured, four of them so se-
verely that it was necessary to take
them to hospitals. In the first dis-
turbance several men and boys with,
the aid of two or three women board-
ed a street car and dragged Annin
Cook and Mamie Jasper to the street*
Both of them were pounded over the
head, knocked down and beaten he-,
fore the police arrived. Both girhj
were taken to a hospital. A fight with
the police followed. Two passengeru
on a passing car, Fremont Sloan and
Annie Crodone, were struck. The wo-
man was hit in the mouth with a
brick.

Anton Ashutra tried to drive
thro\igh the crowd and was hit in
the hack of the head with a brick.
More policemen were called and they,
charged the mob. Patrolman Lyon;»
was hit on the head with a stone.
Lieutenant Prim arrested Michael
Lawler, and the prisoner bit Trim's
finger nearly off.

The trouble started with an attack
on seven negroes. John Sims waf<
beaten and kicked almost to death.

The police say that the attack wad
to frighten non-union employes intq
quitting the stock yards.

PEACE INSTITUTE.

Hie Opening Exercises Will Bo Held
Thursday Morning.

Peace Institute will open on Thurs-
day morning of this week for the fall
session, and friends of the institution
are invited to attend the opening exer-
cises at 10 o’clock that morning.

The religious services will be con-
ducted by Rev. Alfred H. Moment and
an address will be delivered by Judge

T. B. Womack. The exercises will be
full of interest.

Pupils from Raleigh are requested,
to report this morning from 9 to 12
for classification. Dr, Dinwiddie sayi
there will he a full attendance and
that he could fill another just as large
as the one now used.
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SPEECHES IN THE WHITE TRIAL.

A Ye’illet is Not Expected to be Rend-
ered Before Thursday.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., Sept. 13.—The
speeches made here today for the de-
fense in the White brothers murder
case were by Senator Lee S. Over-
man, Congressman Theo. F. Kluttz
and o. B. Watson. Able speeches for
the State were also made by Solicitor
W. C. Hammer and T. C. Linn, Esq.,
Hon. R. B. Glenn is to close for the
State, after which Judge Cook is ex-
pected to make a lengthy charge to
the jury tomorrow. Interest in the
trial is now at a climax. A verdict
is not expected before Thursday.

GRADY FOR SENATOR.

Wins the Contest by u Vote of Nearly

Two to One.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Clinton, N. C., Sept. 13.—1 n a hotly

contested primary in this county, Mr.
Henry A. Grady won the nomination
for State Senator. He is a son of Hon.
B. F. Grady and one of the first young
men in the State.

The Senatorial convention of the
district, composed of the counties of
Harnett, Johnston and Sampson, will
be held at Dunn next Saturday.

Ur.ll for Railroad Commissioners.

(By tho Associated Press.)
Jackson, Miss.. Sent. 13.—Caj tain

John A. Webb., of this city, secretary

of the Southern Railroad Commission-
ers Association today issued his offi-
cial call for the meeting of tho asso-
ciation to take place in St. Louis. < >c-
tober 25. All the railroad commis-
sioners from the Southern States are
expected to be in attendance.

A COURT MARTIAL
Officers to Be Tried. Re-

sult of Statesboro Court
of Inquiry.

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 13.—Governor

Terrell has received the report of th<«
Statesboro Court of Inquiry and upon
the findings of the court has ordered
a court martial to take up the case of
Captain Hitch, Lieutenant Mell. Lieu,,

tenant Griner, Lieutenant Cone, and
Lieutenant Morrison. Lieutenant Mc-
Intyre was exonerated by the repor)
of the court of inquiry. Colonel Clif-

ford Anderson, of Atlanta, is named
as president of the court martial.
Hearing has been ordered for Septem-
ber 29 in Savannah.

The court martial will he composed,
of the following officers of the Geor-
gia militia:

Colonel Clifford L. Ande_rson, At-
lanta. president; Lieutenant-Colonel
William Garrasad, retired. Savannah.
Ga.; Lieutenant-Colonel Charles W.
Graffin. Eastman Ga.; Maior A. H.
Devaugh. Augusta, Ga.; Major Walter
A. Harris, Macon, Ga.; Major Joseph
V. H. Nash. Atlanta; Captain H. P,

Hunter. Elberton, Ga.: Captain H. A.
Wilkinson, Dawson. Ga.; Captain L.
A. Robinson, Brunswick. Ga.: Captain
William W. Gordon, Jr., Savannah,
Ga.; Captain James T. Mann, Albany.
Ga.; Captain W. B. Wilson, Atlanta,
Ga.; Captain T. J. Stewart. Rome, Ga.

Colonel George M. Napier, Judge
Advocate General. Georgia Stat <

troops, Atlanta, will be Judge Advo-
cate of the court.

EIGHT FROM WRECKED VESSEL.

The Theta Run Down at Sea by a
Steamer Which Proceeded on

Her Way.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., Sept. 13. —The
Clyde steamer Mohican arrived in
port today with Captain George Mar-
sters and crew of seven men who

were taken off the wreck of the Brit-
ish schooner “Theta,” which was
run dvvn at sea by an unknown
steamer on the night of September
11th off the Delaware coast.

Second Mate Graham, who was at
the wheel of the schooner was killed
in the collision and swept from ihe
deck, the other members of the crew
were picked up by the Mohican.

Captain Marsters says the steamer
did not stop after the collision and
proceeded on her course, leaving them
at the mercy of the sea.

Nearly tho entire body of the

schooner was cut in two and the
filled rapidly and was soon water-
logged. The Theta was a vassal cf
420 tons and hailed from Windsor,
Nova Scotia. She was hound from
St. Simons, Ga., to Dorchester. New
Brunswick, with a cargo of 285,000
feet of lumber.

The Theta in Port.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Sept. 13.—The steameq

Pathfinder arrived today from Nor-

folk with the derelict British schoon-
er Theta in tow. The Pathfinder
picked the derelict up at sea last Sun-
day near the Five Fathom Bank light-,
ship, while hound from Norfolk sos
Boston for Boston with a cargo of
coal. When she sighted the derelict
her sails were all set. She evidently
had been hastily abandoned after be»
ing in collision with an unknown ves-
sel. The fate of her crew is unknown.
Her starboard quarter was stove in.
but otherwise the hull was in good,
condition. She was leaking badly but
was kept afloat by the cargo of hard
pine timber in her hold.

The Theta is a three-masted schoon-

er of 420 tons register. She is com-

paratively a new vessel, being only

three years old.

Fort Worth, Texas. Sept. 12.—The
presence of a Russian warship at San

Francisco has caused cotton shippers
here to take out war risks. Much cot-
ton is shinned from Texas to Japan.

Risks are from 10 to 15 cents per

bale. _ _
—*— -

DISMANTLE, ELSE
LEAVE THIS POOL

Such tne Alternative be-

fore the Lena.

NODOUBTSHE LL STAY

Before Necessary Repairs Can Be

Made Japanese Sea Dogs Will

Be Nosing and Sniffing Just

Outside the Golden

Gate.

(By the Associated Press.)

Oyster Bay, L. 1.. Sept. 13.—Rus-
sia's auxiliary cruiser Lena, which put

into the port of San Francisco last

Sunday, presumably from Vladivo-

stok. either will have to leave that

port within a brief time prescribed

by this government, or will have to

dismantle.
That, in brief, it can be stated au-

thoritatively, is the decision of the

American government. If, in tho
judgment of the experts who are mak-
ing an examination, the vessel can be

made seaworthy in twenty-four hours
orders will be issued to her command-
er to leave port at the expiration of
that period. Indeed, it may be within,

the discretion of the government to
give her commander a little more time
if that be advisable.

On the contrary, if the report should
show that the ship is in actual nee4
of extensive repairs and overhauling
and the making of the repairs would
occupy anv considerable time, the cap-

tain will be directed to dismantle the
vessel and she will remain in that
condition until the termination of the
Russian -Japanese war.

It is not anticipated that seriouri

difficulties or embarrassments to thi \

government will grow out of the pend-
ing incident. The State Department,
through which matters pertaining to
the arrival of the examination of the

Lena are being handled, has notified
Mr. Takahira. the minister of Japan

in Washington, of the action of thh
govc'Htment and of what it expects to
do in the future. He has expressed hia

satisfaction at the present status of

the affair.

AN OFFICIAL MUDDLE.

It Begins to Clear up and Daylight

Shine Through.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 13.—The develop-

ment of the day so far as it related to
to the Russian cruiser Lena at San .

Franc sco. was the clearing up of the j
official mudle into which the case has
gotten, owing to the doubt of which
of the departments of the government
should deal with it. It was finally de-
< ided by the President that the State
and Navy Departments should treat
the case, acting jointly, a decision
calculated to greatly simplify its hand-
ling.

Over night came a telegram from
Admiral Goodrich, at San Francisco,
showing that on his own initiative he

had caused one of his expert officers

to make a preliminary examination ol

the Lena and he was able to report

results, namely: that temporary re-
-I,airs would occupy sx weeks’ time,

and new boilers would involve eight
months’ delay.

The President approved of this ac-

tion bv the Admiral and decided that

he should continue to handle the ease
in San Francisco under instructions
from the State and Navy Departments.
This involved a further expert exami-
nation of the ship. The Russian gov-

ernment did not object: at least the
Russian consul at San Francisco gave
that understanding, and within a day

«u two, with the assistance of expert

mechanics from the Union Ironworks,
Admiral Goodrich will be able to re-
-1 ert more closely upon the repairs.
The Admiral also adopted the precau-
tion of guarding the Lena with his own
vessels, a course also approved by the
department.

Agreeable to the President’s instruc-
tions. acting Secretary A dee. for the
State Department, and Captain Pills-
bury. for the Navy Department, had
two conferences during the day and
the result was the preparations of in-
struetons t') Admiral Goodrich, which
a is understood were wired to the
President first for his approval. There
is good ground to believe that they

contemplate the allowance of sufficient
time to the Lena to make temporary
repairs. However, there is a growing
belief here that the vessel will be
obliged to intern in the end, for it is
scarcely doubted that by the time she
could be made ready to go to sea and
would he obliged to leave if she desir-
ed to preserve her character as an act-
ive warship, one or more Japanese
would he off the Golden Gate ready to
sink or capture her. Foreseeing such
an event as a request for the right to
intern, the officials have already been
giving some attention to the solution
of the question as to what shall be
done with the crew—whether they
may he allowed to return to Russia on
parole, or must be interned on their
ship iu San Francisco harbor. On this
point no decision has been reached.

In Need «f Repairs.

(By the Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Sept. 13.—Acting un-

der instructions from Collector of the
Port Stratton, Captain J. K. Fulger,
United States Inspector of Hulls and
Boilers, today inspected the boilers n:
the Russian transport Lena. It is un-
derstood that he found them in need,
of repairs and recommended that tho
commander of the vessel be given time
enough to put them in seaworthy con-

dition. Conductor Stratton imme-
diately reported to Washington the
observations of the inspector, giving
them his official approval.

The impression prevails among those
best informed that the Lena will Dp

dismantled and remain here until the
end of the war. Sue is still guarded
by several vessels the United States*
Navy.

TIIE COLLEGE FRATERNITIES.

New Members Pledged at the Uni-
versity-—-A List Given.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill, N. C., Sept. 13.—Last
night being the regular time for the

fraternities to pledge new men the
following were taken in:

Delta Kappa Ensilen. S. T. Nichol-
son W. M. Bond. Jr., Thomas O’Berry

Preston Cotton. G. B. Morris and W.

D. James. Affiliate, R. R. Brown,
who is the football coach.

Zeta Psi: T. H. ay wood, W. S.

O’B. and J. M. Robinson.
Sigma Alpha Epsilen: J. B. James,

Stable Linsee. A. T. Morrison. F. Hut-

chison. Affiliates, M. L. Cannon and
R. R. Brown.

Alpha Tau Omega: Hubert Hilt.
B. D. Pemberton, J. T. Meadon and
Lewis Fry.

Sigma Nu: E. Q- Legraml.
Kappa Alpha: A. W. Peace, Frank

Gilliam. J. K. Dixon and Gobbi.
Attiliates, T. West and Gudger.

Beta Thets Pi: W. .V. Green. J.
W. Lykes and G. M. Pritchard.
Affiliate, Dudley Pierce.

Kappa Sigma: C. W. Ashcrolt.
Affiliates, Covington and Martin,

Hon. B. If. Bunn's Condition.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Rocky Mount, N. C., Sept. 13. —The

condition of Hon. B. H. Bunn was re-
ported tonight as unchanged.

ON CENTRALIZATION
Spruill Shows Where We

Drift Under the Rough
Rider.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Tarboro, N. C., Sept. 13.—Frank S.

Spruill made one of the strongest and
most eloquent speeches heard here in
years. The Republican party was ar-j

raigned for its centralization, disre-
gard of the Constitution, its insular
policy compared with .Cuba, its stand
pat policy. Incidents were recited
more than enough to show that tho
safety of the Republic depended upon
the Democratic party, a party which
under Jefferson would not sanction
the Louisiana purchase with that vast
empire without the consent of Con-
gress, while a president after rec-
ommending to Congress an appropria-
tion for a horse stable for the VVhitq
House and that being refused, had thq
money taken out of the Federal Treas-
ury for a $90,000 horse lot and
stable.

So centralized had become the gov-
ernment as administered by Mr
Roosevelt that a deputy' collector of in-
ternal revenue ordered a citizen to
bring from his garret an old still
which the man inherited from his
father and kept registered; because hq
'prized it as an heirloom, but had not
used it in over a score of years. The
law gives a man a right to prove that
his still is not illegally sued. It pro-
vides that an officer shall give the
owner opportunity to give bond for his
still. But in this case the still wa.
taken into the yard and cut up and
when the officer was indicted for ma-
licious injury to personal property the
Federal officials said that he was not

amenable to State law and a Federal
judge who had no respect for the lib-
erty of the y ress would try the offend-
ing officer.

Space does not permit a resume of
Mr. Spruill's speech. Suffice it to say
that it was listened to intently, ap-
plauded frequently and when he had
concluded it was a common expression
heard, “A great speech.” The speaker
said he had not come to convert peo-
ple, only hoping that he could in-
crease interest in the campaign.

In this it id already evident thai
he has succeeded. Without his speech
the Edgecombe Democracy would give
a good account of itself, with it thv*
task of the local workers is made
easier and besides it has given all.
who heard him a clearer and better
Insight, into Democratic contentions.
Mr. Spruill has added to his reputa-

tion and inspirited the party from
Conetoe to Coke lev.

Just preeeeding him Solicitor Dan-
iels spoke about ten minutes on Statu
issues and in that brief time he said
about as much for the State ticket as
the best man on it could have sail.

RACKET! TALKS FOR TWO.

And lie Dees it in a Manner to Win
the Plaudits of His Hearers.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Lincolnton. N. C., Sept. 13.—1t. N.

Hackett filed the appointment of him-
self and Glenn today. Hon. It. B.
Glenn being detained at Salisbury. A
large crowd was present, and Hack-
ett made a telling speech. He ex-
posed the failicies of the Republican
party and save convincing reason i
why every white man should vote thq

Democratic ticket. Independentism
received a blow fully shown to be a
part and parcel of Republicanism. Hi |

speech was considered by all whc.
heard it as worthv of the man and a
telling effort for Democracy. It will
make main’ votes infffiis county.

Ruin l>.v ll' - iRo Grande.

(By the Associated Press.)

Laredo. Tex., Sept. 12. —As a re-
sult of the heavy rains which have
fallen in the territory extending from
tho headwaters of the Rio Grande to
its mouth, much damage has been
wrought. Grave fear is expressed
that serious damage wi!! result at
Rio Grande City. The rain continues
to fall in this vicinity.

MUKDEN WILL SEE
THE BATTLE BLAZE

Kuropatkin Will Fight,
Says St. Petersburg.

HIS FORCES SWOLLEN

Reinforced Since Lio Yang by Two

Corps. Three Hundred More Guns.

He Will Meet the Japanese

at Mukden and at Tie

Pass.
(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—The Em-
peror last night receive l a long re-
port from General Kuropatkin outlin-
ing the military situation and the dis-
position of the Kanina forces and

describing minutely the strategical

considerations. It is also understood
that General Kuropatkin dwelt
lengthily on the political aspect of the

situation. The contents of the report
will not be published.

The authorities here are unanimous
ly of the opinion that General Kuro-
patkin will not withdraw from Muk-
den without accepting battle. It is
expected that he will leave 50,000

men to defend Mukden, while the re-
mainder of his army retires to Tie
Pass. It is believed that General
Kuropatkin has over 200,000 men.

The general staff said today that
since the battle of Liao Yang General
Kuropatkin had been reinforced by
two corps. It is supposed that the
reinforcements of artillery amount to
fully three hundred guns.

Klim Dusts the Czar’s Eyes.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Sept. 13. —(6 p. m.)
—The report persists, although there
is nothing official to confirm it, that
General Kuropatkin has recommend-
ed the trial by court martial of Ma-
jor General Orloff, upon whose fail-
ure to carry out his orders the non
success of General Kuropatkin’s plans
against General Kuroki at the most
critical hour of the battle ol’ Liao
Yang is attryjuted.

According to a statement made by
a personage connected with the Em-
peror’s household, Kuropatkin had
assured His Majesty of his ability to
defeat the Japanese at Liao Yang,
and for this reason the Emperor’s
disappointment is all the more keen
and his dissatisfaction at the outcome
all the greater.

Where the Russian Forces Are.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, Sept. 12. (2 p. m.) —A tele-

gram received here from Field Mar-
shal Oyama at midnight last night

j gives the disposition <>f the Russian
troops in the vicinity of Yentai and
Mukden. He says that a large force
to the east of the Y’entai railway sta-
tion, and that another force of caval-,
ry occupies the town of Heiling Chai,
to the northward of Ping Taistze. Oth-
er bodies of cavalry, with artillery, are
located at Huang Shan Lin, on the
eastern road out of Mukden, as well
as in the neighborhood of Yumentsz-
sushan, which is occupied by the Jap-
anese. Some detachments of Russian
Cavalry arep soted at Fanchi, Kushu
Tuit and Menkhukutum, along the
railroad between Yentai and Mukden
and are apparently keeping in touch
with the Japanese.

Another report received from the
headquarters of the Manchurian ar-
mies tells of the pitiable condition of
non-combatants in Liao Yang. It re-
lates that while the Russians were
holding the defense works close to the
walls of Liao Yang thev prohibited
the removal of non-combatants from
the city and consequently many werq
killed or wounded. Dr. A. M. West-
water, a well known British mission-
ary. of Liao Yang, is at present shelt-
ering two hundred wounded non-com-;
batants and feeding and nursing many
more.

An additional report from the arm\j
headquarters concerning dum-durr 4
bullets, says:

“Among the Russian munitions cap,
tured at Liao Yang are two kinds of
dum-dum bullets, which very much
resemble those made for the Russian
rifle of the 1891 type. They do not,
however, fit this rifle exactly. We
made search for rifles which could,
have fired these bullets, but failed to
find.”

Zassalilcli Reported Wounded.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 12. —The Morning

Post states that official Russian de-
spatches. received in London an-
nounce that General Zassalitch. who
commanded the portion of the Rus-
sian rear guard South of the Hun
River has been severly wounded andcaptured, with 3,000 of His 5,000 men.

It is added by The Morning Post
that Generals Zaroubaieff, Kondrat-
ovitch and Rilderling have checked
General Kuroki’s advance.

Kuroki Falls Rack on Yentai.
(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—General
Kuroki has fallen back on Yentai.
where the main Japanese army is
bivouacking. Only very small Jap-
anese detachments are reported on
the Russian flanks. The War Office
fully realizes the discouraging effect
of the battle of Lair Yang upon the
heroic garrison of Port Arthur. With
all prospect of Immediate relief from
General Kuropatkin gone, it is feared
that the length of the seige will be
shortened.

SEVER SAD GHOSTS
TO MURDER SLEEP

Their Bodies Lie in

Blackened Rooms.

FIRED BY INCENDIARY

Heroic Rescues of Many in the Crowded
Building are Made by the Fire-

men and the Police. Gallan-

try that Merits High

Reward.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 13. —Seven persons
were burned to death and several
others were injured seriously in a fire
which partially destroyed a tenement
building at Nos. GS-70 First street

early today. More than twenty fami-

lies were asleep in the building, and

thrillingacts of bravery accompanied
their rescue, which was accomplished
by firemen and the police.

It was shortly after 2 o’clock when
the alarm was given. Within the few
moments that had elapsed the flames

were found to have gained great head-
way from the iirst floor and the neigh-

borhood was in a panic of terror. Wo-
men and children were being dropped
fioin the windows of the lower floors
and dozens of grown persons were
flghting in the hallways to reach tHe j
open air.

A policeman clambered to the roof
or and adjoining building and by
clinging to the cornice with the
smoke pouring into his face, reached
down to the windows of the fifth floor
and rescued seven children who were
handed out by their parents.

Another officer, winding a coat about
his head, entered the building from
below and rolled down the stairs the
body of a half suffocated man. Three
times the officer came back carrying
two persons in his arms. Then he ft;l'
exhausted.

Meantime, ladders had been run to
the top of the building and firemen,
clambring up, rscued y.t least twenty
tenement dwellers who were about to
jump. Men sought to reach the fire-
men first, hut were thrust back while

the women and children were taken
out. one fireman. although badly
burned, took seven persons from a
single window on the fourth floor.
When the work of rescue had been
completed and the flames had been
brought under control. the firemen

hurriedly searched the crowded fiats
and on the fourth floor they found six
members of the Konovitseh family
di-ad.

On top of the building an unidenti-

fied man was found dead.
Police aCptain McDermott and the

firemen who first reached the burning
building, believed the fire was of in-
cendiary origin. Their theory is borne
out by the statements of the janitor
of the building, who says that an at-
tempt was made to set fire to the ten-
ement last Thursday night.

JUST TWO MALES.

Two Drivers Who Started and One

Who Was a Quitter.

There was excitement in the air
around the corner of Fayetteville and
Davie streets yesterday afternoon.

Fully seven men hurried from one
side to the other and gazed towards
the South.

A reporter scented news and he ap•,
proached with hastening steps. Four
able-bodied men holding down chair,
in front of the arborough leaped tV,
their feet and chased towards the cen-
tre of interest.

Two small boys and a negro wash-
erwoman pulled up to the crowd,
while two dogs, one flying before the
other came from the direction o'}
’Squire Barbee’s Temple of Justice.

One of the original seven began to
wave his arms.

“Is he going to have a fit,” asked
the reporter.

“Law, boss, taint no fit,” said tho
washerwoman who had put down her
clothes basket and lifted her 29D
pounds of avoirdupoise in the air. “It’:,
er mule race.”

And so it was. The gesticulatory
one of the seven waved again and,
shouted.

‘‘They’re off.”
“Who? Who? Who? was the com-

mingled shout of all the uninitiated,
“Tom Watts and Shep

Durham. They’re horse traders and
are having a mule race from thq
graded school to this .place,” was ex-
plained to all.

“And her name was Maude,” sai«l
the reporter who expected to get a,
laugh. But the folks in that crowd
evidently were not lookers at the fun-
ny papers and he failed and subsided
without getting the laugh.

There was dust two blocks away
Two whips were seen rising in the aii
and after they fell there came the
sound of heavy thuds.

“Hee Haw! Hee Haw!” drifted up
the street.

The pace increased to three miles
an bout and excitement grew intense.
The one-of-seven who gesticulated fell
over the washerwoman’s basket and
unloaded her on the sidewalk.

There was a yelp and a howl. She
had fallen on the dog. which staggered
away as she arose and then leaned uj,

against Col. Harris’ fence.
On came the mules and Shep wa|

seen to lead. Now he came abreast,
of Cabarrus street. It was really ex-
citing and attracted the attention of

Col. Falk Arendell who appeared on
this rfont porch.

But when it was certain that thi*'
• thing was a success Mr. Tom atts, or.
I perhaps Mr. Tom Watts’ mule quit

the game. It is certain her name wa?

not Maude.
The mule and Mr. Watts disappear-

ed east on Cabarrus street. They may

be going yet so far as reported.
And gleefully came Shep Rochell I

to the wire. There was no wire, but
it sounds better to write it that way.

He was acclaimed as the victor by the
waiting throng at Fayetteville am
Davie street.

“Law, what’s dat,” said the wash-
erwoman, who sat on the sidewalk
coping rubbing an afflicted limb.

“Hee Haw! Hee Haw!” floated back
from East Cabarrus street.

The mule that was a quitter was.
protesting about something. Perhaps
Mr. Tom Watts was using a whip.

Tiie crowd dispersed and Col. Falk
Arendell went inside his house to gel

a drink of ice water.

KILLED A HERON.

Young Man of Cars’ Fined for Violat-
ing the Audubon Law.

Game Warden Jno. It. Upchurch
has been enforcing the Audubon law
around Cary.

He had Mr. Abbie Johnson before

Magistrate H. B. Jordan for shooting
a heron, a bird other than a game
bird, the shooting having been dons
in June or July. For this Mr. John-
son, who is a mechanic, paid SI.OO a?

a fine and $2.75 as costs. When tin-

case was called he submitted.

Six Prisoners Escape from Stockade.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Nashville, N. C.. Sept. 13.—At an
early hour yesterday morning six of

the Nash county .convicts escaped
from the stockade here, taking $24
from the guard, Denton, whom they

choked and otherwise cruelly used,

forcing him to unlock the door of the
stockade on pain of death.

ADDRESS BY FRIES
To Trust Company Sec-

tion of American Bank-

ers Association.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 13.—Several hun-

dred bankers from all sections of the

country, composing the trust com-

pany section of the American Bank-
ers Association, met in annual con-
vention here today. The convention
of the association proper, will open
tomorrow and continue for three
days.

The section was called to order by

Chairman R. W. Brec ken ridge Jones,
and George W. Young, president of
the trust companies association of
New York, gave the address of wel-
come. The report of the section read
by James R. Branch, secretary of th,e
American Bankers Association, show-
ed that up to September 1, there had

! been an increase of 113 members dur-
ing the past year. F. H. Fries, presi-
dent of the Wachovia Loan and Trust
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C., de-
livered an address on “Conservatism.”

The proceedings of the savings
bank section opened with an address
by the chairman. A. C. Tuttle, treas-
urer of the Naugatuck Savings Bank,
Naugatuck, Conn.

The report of the chairman of the
executive committee, D. Byron Lat-
timer, secretary of this followed.
He said that during the year they had
enrolled sixty-eight members, making
the total membership 616.

The comittee on uniform laws sub-
mitted its report and the reading of
papers followed.

Willis S. Paine, ex-superintendent
of banks of this State, took for his
subject “Postal Savings Banks,”
which he opposed.

WANT TO BE A MILROD?

Then Give This Sweet Blister Some-
thing “for Charity,’ ’and There

You Are.

(By the Associated Press.)
Berlin, Sept. 12.—There has beer,

an exposure here of a regular dealer
in orders ami titles, who, it is said,
claims to be able to procure honors
in several of the European States for
persons who are willing to devote the
necessary money to “charitable pur-
poses.”

The trafficker in these honors, who
is a Tyrolean, is said to conduct his
trade in a business-like manner and
to issue a regular price list which
quotes the degree of nobility in cer-
tain German States at $30,000, and
the boronetcy at $50,000: the Spanish
nobility at $4,000; Turkish orders
from $2,000 downward, and Persian
orders at low prices. Portuguese titles
or Count and Marquis are said to be
offered without the price being named
and consulates in various South Amer-
ican countries and in Persia are re-
ported to he on sale at from $1,200 ot
$2,400.

Another Organization of Manufac-
(urers.

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 12.—An organi-

zation to he known as Manufacturers
of yellow Pine Sash and Door Asso-
ciation was effected here to-day and
the following officers were elected:

President, David Woodward, of At-
lanta; first vice-president, J. H. O'-
Neill, of Rome; second vice-president,
J. H. Scruggs, of Birmingham, Ala-
bama. Bi-monthly meetings will be
held the next meeting to he held at
Macon where the organization will be
perfected. The next annual meeting
will be held in Birmingham, Alabama.
The organization embraces, eGorgia,
Alabama, Mississippi and South Car-
olina.

Austin. Tex., Sept. 12.—The Na-
tional Colored Baptist Convention will
assemble here Monday. II is ex-
pected there will be several thousand
negro delegates in attendance upon
the meeting, probably the largest
gathering of negroes ever held in the
South.
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